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Introduction to the ENS II 2014, 30 Years Later
Nearly 30 years ago a number of scientists working on the Enteric Nervous System (ENS) gathered at Flinders to discuss the advances and future of their research. A photograph (see below, Fig. 1 ) captured the friendly and stimulating meeting attended by most of the major players in what was to become the new discipline of 'neurogastroenterology'. This fi rst meeting was small, but very successful, and involved all of the leading researchers in the fi eld of enteric neuroscience from across the world. The reason for the meeting's success was that its entire purpose focused on discussing methodological strategies and unresolved issues in the fi eld.
At that time we had just started at Flinders a golden decade for the two organisers John Furness and Marcello Costa, foundation lecturers at the newly established School of Medicine at Flinders, John in anatomy and Marcello in physiology. At that meeting they intended to look ahead for the next 10 years.
We are now looking back at more than 30 years, during which a second and a third generation of researchers in the fi eld emerged, and many of the original researchers are still active, and some have come to this meeting held again in Adelaide (see Fig. 1 ).
Indeed many of the second and third generation researchers have accepted the invitation and contributed to the 2-day meeting in Adelaide. An extended audience of selected active researchers in the ENS attended (see Fig. 2 ).
The main Australasian Neuroscience Society (ANS) meeting was held in Adelaide 30 years later, providing a perfect opportunity to recreate a similar follow-up ENS meeting. As such the ENS II 2014 meeting aimed to identify how far we have come in the fi eld of enteric neuroscience, where the future is heading and what technological advances have been made to address current and future unresolved questions.
The local committee consisted of Marcello Costa, Simon Brookes, Nick Spencer, Stuart Brierley and Phil Dinning, whilst Marcello Costa and John Furness, the organisers of the 1983 meeting, were the 'patrons' of this meeting. From around the world 30 speakers were invited to give talks to revisit the original expectations, the advances made since and the future directions on ENS research. This included three generations of investigators from seven different countries (see Fig. 3 ).
This group included 'historical' speakers, those who signifi cantly contributed to the advances on the ENS over the past two decades (some of whom attended the fi rst meeting) and the new generation that will continue to contribute to advancing our understanding of the ENS.
This publication represents the majority of the proceedings of the conference on The Enteric Nervous System II 2014, a meeting held on February 1st to 2nd at the National Wine Centre of Australia, Adelaide. It was an offi cial satellite meeting of the 34th Annual Meeting of ANS, also held in Adelaide.
We thank all those who accepted the invitation to come, many from far away, and recreate a friendly yet rigorous atmosphere.
Some colleagues could not attend but did send greetings, and their messages are included in these proceedings (including letters from Joe Szurszewski and Michael Schemann). We would like to thank our local organising committee and the sponsors that made this conference possible.
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